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3 COMMUNITY PROFILE
The Flint Hills Region has a unique relationship with Fort Riley. They appreciate one another and respect
the benefits each can offer. Military and civilian members alike are integrated into the community and
form long lasting relationships through on post events and volunteer activities.






Barton Community College
• Agreements to teach 22 Military Courses, 10 OSHA Courses, Leader Skills Enhancement
Course, & Basic Skills Education Programs.
Central Flint Hills Area Superintendent Coalition
• Provides updates and discussions of current legislation, military changes that may affect
school districts and Fort Riley information.
Day in the life of a Soldier
• Fort Riley School Support Services event for area educators and school personnel.

Figure 10 Fort Riley soldiers at the Sundown Salute.
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Fort Riley and 1ID Adopt-A-School Program
• Partnered with Central Flint Hills School Districts since 2010.
• 77 schools have Fort Riley units as their Adopt A School Partners.
• Contributes to schools in order to nurture the intellectual, emotional, social and physical
growth of children in the Central Flint Hills Region.
Kansas State University (K-State)
• Over 50 Fort Riley partnership programs exist.
• Athletic Department partners with units to exchange experiences “day in the life.”
• Scholarship Fund funded by K-State for military high school seniors.
• Research and outreach programs studying the impact of deployments to military and
families.
• ROTC partnership matches senior cadets with Fort Riley officers.
Unified School District (USD)
• Principals Breakfast provides an opportunity for USD 475 administrators to discuss issues
with Garrison Command Group and CYSS Leadership.
• Garrison CSM is a non-voting member of the USD 475 Board of Education. The CSM
provides insight and support to the Board of Education.
University of Kansas (KU)
• KU / “Big Red 1” Partnership Resolution signed November 2015.
• KU selected to conduct the Army Strategic Broadening Program 2015-2021; Twelve
Leaders participated summer 2015.
• Portuguese speaking 1st ID soldiers attended special conference on Brazil.
• 1st ID leaders attended the Mount Oread Leadership Symposium co-hosted with the
Command and General Staff College Foundation and the Marine University Foundation.
• Life Skills for Single Soldiers leader development day was conducted at KU.
• Certificate of Entrepreneurship education program for transitioning soldiers at Fort Riley.
• Fort Riley leaders participate in the Advanced Leadership Seminar in June 2016.

3.1 COMMUNITY OVERVIEW
The study participants consist of portions of four counties and seven cities. Each community provides a
unique history and a variety of assets to the region.
3.1.1 Clay County
Founded in 1857 and named for the Kentucky statesman Henry Clay, Clay County was settled in northcentral Kansas by sturdy farmers who were drawn to the area’s fertile soil, picturesque Republican River
Valley and numerous creeks and streams. Agriculture remains a primary industry to this day; however,
the area has begun to diversify with other industries.
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Clay County is home to numerous industries, a
thriving retail sector, and solid public
infrastructure. Clay County views themselves as a
member of a larger regional community. They
represent one of the few growing and thriving
rural areas in a state where populations are
increasingly shifting to larger cities and suburbs.
Clay County consists of eight cities, 13
unincorporated communities, and eighteen
townships.
City of Wakefield
Figure 11 Clay County courthouse.
The City of Wakefield is located in the southeastern portion of Clay County and consists of
approximately 0.50 square miles, all of which is land. The City is full of attractions and activities including
a city park, camp sites, fishing on Milford Lake, hunting, the Kansas Landscape Arboretum, the Wakefield
Museum, St John and George Episcopal Church, and the Republican Valley Farm House.
3.1.2 Geary County
Geary County was one of the first 33 counties organized by the Territorial Legislature. The establishment
of Fort Riley in 1852, has been the major influence
on the county since its inception. Most of the
earliest settlers were soldiers and officers at Fort
Riley.
Geary County contains three cities – Grandview
Plaza, Junction City, and Milford – as well as eight
townships.
Grandview Plaza
Grandview Plaza is a friendly community in Geary
Figure 12 Geary County courthouse.
County located between the Smoky Hill River and
Interstate-70. Grandview Plaza was established on
March 4th 1963. Independence, hospitality, personal caring concern, and accepted diversity of its citizens
has been the driving force behind the founding and growth of the city. The city has grown into a thriving
community with approximately 40% permanent residents or retirees and the balance being
predominately military families.
Junction City
Named for its location at the junction of the Republican and Smoky Hills rivers, Junction City was founded
in 1857 on the site of an old Kansa Indian Village. The town prospered as the junction of three railroads,
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the Kansas Pacific (east-west); the Missouri-Kansas and Texas (south), and the Junction City-Fort Kearney
(north). With the establishment of Fort Riley to protect travelers to the west in 1853 the population
climbed from 75 people in 1860 to 3,100 in 1870. Population continued to rise over the next 140 years
and continues today to be the self-proclaimed home of Fort Riley and the 1ST Infantry Division.
Junction City is the county seat of Geary County. It is located in the heart of Kansas and offers small town
atmosphere with big city pleasure. It is minutes from Fort Riley and Milford Lake.
Milford
The City of Milford is a thriving community with lots to offer. It is located 12 miles from Junction City and
8 miles from Fort Riley making it a convenient place to live.
3.1.3 Pottawatomie County
Pottawatomie County is an expansive county of 551,692 acres or 862 square miles. The northern portion
of the county is largely agricultural while many southern areas consist of existing and planned
developments.
Pottawatomie County is a growing county, population of 23,298 (KS Secretary of State 2016), with a
continued expansion of new construction in the housing markets and business sectors.
The county is diversified in its businesses and industry and boasts an active Economic Development
Program. It is home to several excellent school systems including a High School nationally recognized for
academics, two state lakes and Tuttle Creek Reservoir.
The county contains several cities and towns including: Belvue, Blaine, Duluth, Emmett, Fostoria,
Havensville, Louisville, East Manhattan, Olsburg, Onaga, St George, St Marys, Wamego, Westmoreland
and Wheaton.
Blue Township Urban Growth Area
The Blue Township Urban Growth Area was added to Manhattan’s Urban Area Comprehensive Plan with
the 2015 update. The growth area along the East US-24 corridor, working in collaboration with
Pottawatomie County, significantly expands long-term opportunities for commercial and urban residential
development and supporting uses within the Manhattan Urban Area, addressing workforce housing and
land supply considerations.

Figure 13 Pottawatomie County Justice Center.
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and support services located within close
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and Fort Riley, and in neighboring
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communities. Urban development is intended to be focused within the Blue Township Urban Growth
Area, where it may be connected to public water and sanitary sewer systems. The balance of the county
will retain rural densities over the next fifteen years. Maximizing the long-term potential of the area and
its sustainability over time is contingent upon a shared commitment on behalf of Pottawatomie County,
the City of Manhattan, Riley County, and other regional stakeholders to conduct the more detailed
planning needed to identify and determine the most effective means of implementing the full spectrum
of improvements needed to serve both existing and future residents.
3.1.4 Riley County
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the county has
a total area of 622 square miles, of which 98% is land
and 2% is water. The eastern border of the county
follows the former course of the Big Blue River. The
river was dammed in the 1960s and Tuttle Creek
Lake was created as a result. The county falls within
the Flint Hills region of the state.
Riley County is home to two of Kansas’ largest
employers – Fort Riley and Kansas State University.
Riley County contains five cities, 5 unincorporated
communities, and fourteen townships.

Figure 14 Riley County courthouse.

City of Manhattan
Manhattan is a city in northeastern Kansas in the United States at the junction of the Kansas River and Big
Blue River. It is the county seat of Riley County, although it extends into Pottawatomie County. The city
was founded by settlers from the New England Emigrant Aid Company as a Free-State town in the 1850s,
during the Bleeding Kansas era. Nicknamed "The Little Apple" as a play on New York City's "Big Apple",
Manhattan is best known as the home of Kansas State University and has a distinct college town
atmosphere.
City of Ogden
Ogden is a 1.6 square mile city located within Riley County. It was founded in 1857 and incorporated into
a city in 1870. It is a small close-knit, growing community nestled in between Manhattan and Fort Riley.
City of Riley
The City of Riley, Kansas is a quiet community nestled in the Flint Hills on the northern border of Fort Riley.
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3.2 ENVIRONMENTAL FEATURES

Major natural features in the Flint Hills Ecoregion, include critical habitat, prime soils, wetlands, slopes,
parks and trails, areas of conservation interest, the 100-year floodplain, and locally designated sensitive
resources. The region is also part of the unique tallgrass prairie ecosystem. Only 4% of North America’s
pre-settlement tallgrass prairie still exists today and the State of Kansas contains 80% of this dwindling
landscape.
An important component of this unique environment is Fort Riley and the stewardship that it offers the
land. Fort Riley’s ecosystem is dominated by grassland interspersed with wooded areas of varying sizes
and densities, which provides a variety of terrain types that are useful for both mounted and dismounted
training activities. This ecosystem generally facilitates Fort Riley’s mission now and is projected to
continue. Fort Riley recognizes the importance of their environment and established policies within the
Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan that embodies their vision.







Fort Riley will sustain its testing and training lands’ natural resource base in quantity, quality, and
configuration to meet current and future requirements.
Fort Riley will manage range activities to maintain the resiliency and buffering needed to protect
the environment and the surrounding communities from impacts of training.
Fort Riley will apply an ecosystem-based approach to manage natural resources and will
collaborate with stakeholders to protect ecosystems.
Fort Riley will strengthen and build community partnerships to achieve sustained and sound
environmental stewardship and a ready military force through communication, coordination,
consultation, and collaboration. It will foster open relationships to increase understanding by all.
It will communicate the Army’s readiness requirements and environmental initiatives, while at
the same time, listening to our neighbors’ needs and concerns to build win-win situations
together.
Fort Riley will apply adaptive ecosystem management strategies when making natural resources
management decisions. The ecosystem management strategy will strive to achieve the potential
natural vegetation of the region. Adaptive ecosystem management on Fort Riley will take into
account changes in military mission and associated training requirements, and the nature and
extent of managed natural resources. Adaptive management will adjust management practices
to enable accomplishment of military training requirements and to provide for ancillary uses of
the installation's natural resources where and when such uses are compatible with the military
training requirements.

3.2.1 Air Quality
The main air quality concern in the JLUS Study Area is from spring agricultural burning of vegetation such
as grass, woody species, crop residue, and other dry plant growth for the purpose of crop, range, pasture,
wildlife or watershed management. It is widely recognized that burning is a necessary component to the
maintenance of the Flint Hills’ natural prairies and agricultural resources. The Kansas Department of
Health and Environment (KDHE) has Air Quality Regulations that address agricultural open burning in the
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state. Open burning for these purposes is allowed providing the person conducting the burn notifies the
local fire authority and supervises the burn until the fire is extinguished and that the burn does not create
a traffic or airport safety hazard without adequate notification to the appropriate authorities. KDHE also
published a State of Kansas Flint Hills Smoke Management Plan to coordinate the burning in the region.
The document describes a method for minimizing the air quality impacts associated with open agricultural
burning while recognizing the importance of the practice.
3.2.2 Surface Waters
The JLUS Study Area primarily lies within the watersheds of the Lower Republican and the Upper Kansas
with smaller portions within the Lower Big Blue and Lower Smoky Hill. The study area is bounded by the
Delaware River to the west, the Kansas River to the south, and the Big Blue River to the east. Kings Creek,
Three Mile Creek, Elk Creek, Sand Creek, and Wildcat Creek are perennial streams within the study area.
Numerous intermittent and ephemeral streams originate within the study area.
The JLUS Study Area includes portions of two federal reservoirs. The United States Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE) operate and maintain the Tuttle Creek Reservoir and the Milford Reservoir for flood
risk management mission for both the Kansas and Missouri Rivers. These reservoirs also provide water
supply and recreation to the surrounding communities.
According to the National Wetland Inventory (NWI), over 22,000 acres of wetland area occur throughout
the JLUS Study Area. The wetlands identified by NWI do not imply jurisdictional wetland as defined by
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, nor is it all inclusive of the wetlands that may occur within the study
area. The NWI indicated wetlands should be used as a guideline to determine the location of potential
wetland resources within the study area. Most of the study area NWI wetlands are lake and riverine
wetlands from portions of the Milford Reservoir, Tuttle Creek Reservoir, Blue and Kansas River. The rest
of the NWI wetlands include freshwater ponds, freshwater emergent wetlands, and freshwater
forested/shrub wetlands. The freshwater ponds occur throughout the study area and are likely used as
water sources for cattle, but often include fringe wetlands and associated wildlife. The freshwater
emergent wetlands are associated with streams, tributaries, and impoundments. Wetland delineation
surveys would be necessary to completely understand the extent of wetlands in the study area. Direct
impacts on wetlands can be avoided during siting of development, however, if impacts on jurisdictional
wetlands are unavoidable, a permit from the USACE will be required pursuant to the Clean Water Act.
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Figure 15 Surface Waters within the JLUS study area.

3.2.3 Flood Hazard Mitigation
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has mapped the 1-percent-annual-chance
floodplain for the surrounding counties of Clay, Riley, Pottawatomie, and Wabaunsee. Approximately 100
square miles of floodplain are identified in the JLUS Study Area. Fort Riley is depicted as an Area Not
Included on FEMA’s Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) although flood hazards may exist within the Fort’s
boundaries. The FIRMs identify the flood hazard zones for flood insurance rating and floodplain
management purposes. Floodplains are typically located along stream channels and low lying land
adjacent to the channels. Primary flooding sources to the JLUS Study Area include the Kansas River,
Republican River, Big Blue River, Wildcat Creek, and several smaller streams. Wildcat Creek and the
smaller streams have steep gradient watersheds and are prone to have flash floods which pose a
significant threat to human safety and loss of property.
Flood hazard mitigation is the long-term effort to reduce the loss of life and property by lessening the
impact of a flood disaster. Flood hazard mitigation actions primarily include structural mitigation
measures such as the construction of levee systems and flood control dams, or non-structural mitigation
such as removal or elevating buildings from high flood risk areas and flood risk awareness outreach
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programs. The City of Manhattan, Kansas has completed a levee rehabilitation project certifying the data
to comply with FEMA’s regulations to show the levee as providing flood risk reduction to the land areas
behind the levees. The Tuttle Creek Reservoir and the Milford Reservoir provide flood control downstream
of their dams. Wildcat Creek Watershed working group was formed to bring together the watershed
community producing a floodplain management plan to reduce flood hazards along Wildcat Creek and for
maintaining and enhancing natural floodplain assets. This plan was adopted into the Manhattan Urban
Area Comprehensive Plan.
The Kansas Department of Agriculture Division of Water Resources, as well as the local jurisdictions,
regulate development within identified special flood hazard areas. Any development within these areas
requires a floodplain development permit through the city or county.
3.2.4 Terrain
The JLUS Study Area occurs in the Flint Hills and within the Central Lowlands physiographic province, and
is comprised of gently rolling grasslands, deciduous woodlands confined to riparian areas and slopes,
Limestone rocky outcroppings, aptly named Fort Riley limestone, and floodplains associated with the
Kansas River. Milford Reservoir is owned by the USACE and is managed by KDWPT and occurs along the
Republican River. The reservoir backs water into several tributaries of the river, which also contain
floodplain wetlands (see section 3.2.2). Large valleys and slopes are associated with the transition from
the upland slopes to the floodplains of the Kansas River.
3.2.5 Flint Hills Ecoregion
The Flint Hills Ecoregion extends from southeastern Nebraska through Kansas into northern Oklahoma
and marks the western edge of the tallgrass prairie ecosystem. The area can be characterized as gently
rolling grasslands with a few rocky outcroppings of cherty limestone and shale. The rocky surface is
difficult to plow and thus the region supports very little cropland agriculture. Typical vegetation within
the ecoregion includes a mixture of native species such as Indian Grass (Sorghastrum nutans), Big
Bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), Switchgrass (Panicum vergatum), Heath Aster (Symphyotrichum
ericoides), and Canada Goldenrod (Solidago canadensis) as well as non-native species such as Field Brome
(Bromus arvensis), Bermuda grass, (Cynodon dactylon), Sericea Lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata), Eastern
Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana), and Honey Locust (Gleditsia triacanthos). Tallgrass prairies throughout
the JLUS Study Area contain intact grasslands with relatively low human induced change and remain intact
relative to the surrounding landscape. The Flint Hills Ecoregion in Kansas remains as the largest intact
tallgrass prairie ecosystem in the U.S.
To preserve dwindling prairie resources, Fort Riley has formed the Fort Riley Tallgrass Prairie Partnership,
a cooperative and voluntary program that works with landowners in the area to conserve the landscape.
Participating landowners are eligible for an inventory of grassland resources on their property, technical
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Figure 16 Flint Hills Ecoregion.

assistance to maintain and enhance habitat, and cost-sharing assistance for habitat improvement
projects. Cooperating partners in the program include:








The US Fish and Wildlife Service
The US Department of Agriculture
Kansas State and Extension
Kansas Farm Bureau
Kansas Livestock Association
The US Department of Army
Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism

The history of Fort Riley has largely been a positive one for tallgrass prairie. Due to their deep root system,
the tallgrass prairie plants are resilient and can withstand the significant training load that takes place.
Additionally, Fort Riley has made a concerted effort in recent years to delineate sensitive habitats,
including high quality native prairie, so that military exercises can be adjusted to minimize ecological
damage. Their overall strategy is to protect, propagate, and conserve the native tallgrass prairie where it
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occurs on and off of the installation, and the fauna species associated with it. Native prairie evolved under
the influences of fire and grazing, and these or similar disturbances are required to maintain the
grasslands. Fire is especially effective in retarding the spread of woody vegetation into the prairie. The
overall goal is to integrate prescribed burning, hayfield cutting, mechanical control, herbicide application
and land rehabilitation actions to sustain the training mission, enhance Soldier safety, maintain, enhance
or reclaim native prairie, reverse or control undesirable invasive plants, and provide suitable habitat for
the potential natural fauna typically associated with tallgrass prairie.
Buffered lands around Fort Riley are protected by the Army Compatible Use Buffer Program (ACUB), which
allows military facilities to partner with other organizations. Fort Riley established the ACUB in 2006 and
partnered with the Kansas Land Trust. Three priority areas are identified consisting of native prairie,
forest, and working farmland to be protected from development.
Non-profit conservation organizations such as The Nature Conservancy are also targeting the remaining
contiguous areas of prairie for preservation. The Nature Conservancy has identified areas of intact and
fragmented native vegetation near the post. In addition, the Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and
Tourism (KDWPT) has developed priority areas throughout the study area that would be important
habitats for the Greater Prairie Chicken.
3.2.6 Habitat
Fort Riley and the surrounding grasslands of the Flint Hills communities form a core habitat area for many
species of plants and animals. Inventories at Fort Riley have documented the presence of four Federallylisted and eight State-listed species, and 23 rare species including the Bald Eagle, which is protected by
the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). However, the state has designated critical habitat on and
around the Fort for several species. Species listed by the USFWS and the state are identified in Table 3.2.5
TABLE 3.2.5.A USFWS AND KANSAS STATE LISTED SPECIES
Species

Bald Eagle

Topeka Shiner

Description
The USFWS protects the Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucococephalus) under the Bald
and Golden Eagle Act, and the species has been protected under the Kansas
Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act, but was removed from the
list in 2009. Nests occur throughout the Study Area and are abundant along the
Kansas River.
The USFWS has not designated critical habitat for the Topeka Shiner (Notropis
topeka) in Kansas; however, it is also listed as a threatened species for the state of
Kansas and designated critical habitat has been identified by KDWPT. The Topeka
Shiner may have suitable habitat within the Project. Suitable habitat for the
Topeka Shiner includes streams with low turbidity, clean sand, gravel, and bedrock
substrates, and low width to depth ratios. There are known occurrences of the
Topeka Shiner within the JLUS Study Area along Mill Creek, Sevenmile Creek, and
Wildcat Creek.
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Species
Piping Plover

Least Tern

Description
Suitable habitat for the Piping Plover (Charadrius melodus) includes open sandbars
along the Kansas River. There are known occurrences of Piping Plovers along the
Kansas River, but as of the date of this document, none have been located within
the Study Are).
The KDWPT lists the Interior Least Tern (Sterna antillarum) as a species that could
occur within Riley and Geary counties. One source listed the Interior Least Tern in
Riley and Geary counties and breeding populations have been noted along the
Kansas River.

Source: KDWPT 2017, KNRP 2017

Though not documented, studies also indicate that an additional nine listed or rare species could exist on
the Fort and the surrounding JLUS Study Area.
TABLE 3.2.5.B ADDITIONAL LISTED OR RARE SPECIES
Species
Plains Minnow
Shoal Chub

Silver Chub

Sturgeon Chub

Description
The Plains Minnow (Hybognathus placidus) are pelagic-spawning cyprinids that
inhabit sandy streams. They have been documented within the Study area along
the Republican River and Smoky Hill River.
The Shoal Chub (Macrhybopsis hyostoma) are small pelagic-spawning (eggs that
develop as they drift downstream) cyprinids that inhabit shallow riffles in sandy
streams. They have been documented within the Study area along the Republican
River.
The Silver Chub (Macrhrybopsis storeriana) are pelagic-spawning cyprinids that
inhabit large sandy rivers. They have not been captured in the Kansas River since
1980.
The Sturgeon Chub (Macrhybopsis gelida) prefers large sandy river systems in
Kansas. Critical habitat for the state of Kansas includes the main stem of the Kansas
River at the confluence of the Republican and Smoky Hill Rivers to its confluence
with the Missouri River. Sturgeon Chubs have been collected from the Smoky Hill
River within the Study Area.

Source: KDWPT 2017, KNRP 2017

Numerous additional protected species including Species in Need of Conservation (SINC), which are
protected under the Kansas Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Act, occur within the JLUS
Study Area. Several, such as the Timber Rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus), have documented occurrences
near Fort Riley.
In addition, KDWPT develops a Wildlife Action Plan, which prioritizes landscapes and habitats into
Ecological Focus Areas (EFAs) and identifies Species of Greatest Conservation Need (SGCN), throughout
the Tallgrass Prairie Region. The dominant EFA within the JLUS Study Area is the Flint Hills EFA. SGCN
species that rely on the prairie habitats within the Flint Hills EFA, including the Greater Prairie-Chicken
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(Tympanuchus cupido), represent valuable wildlife resources that are important for conservation. The
primary threats within the EFA are management, fragmentation, and invasive species.
The Wildlife Action Plan also identifies aquatic EFAs. The only aquatic EFA within the JLUS Study Area is
the Kansas Lower Republican EFA. The Kansas Lower Republican EFA includes the Republican River, the
Smoky Hill River, and the Kansas River. The streams within the system have sandy substrates, and
channelization has degraded the habitats for wildlife. The Kansas-Lower Republican EFA contains habitats
for several SGCN species such as the Blue Sucker (Cycleptus elongates) in the Smoky Hill River.
A complete list of species and their habitats within the JLUS Study Area can be found in the Kansas Wildlife
Action Plan.
Along with the protection of threatened or endangered species, Fort Riley has cooperated with the
KDWPT to reintroduce huntable populations of elk and eastern wild turkey on post lands.
3.2.7 Environmentally Sensitive Areas
Critical habitats for state and federally-listed species (T,E) are considered environmentally sensitive areas
within the JLUS Study Area. Critical habitats include the Republican River, Smoky Hill River, Kansas River,
Wildcat Creek, Sevenmile Creek, Walnut Creek. The Kansas-Lower Republican watershed is also sensitive
to development, pollutants, and invasive species. In addition, the Tallgrass Prairie is a declining habitat
throughout the US and the Flint Hills is a valuable EFA that is sensitive to development and invasive
species. Woody encroachment is an ongoing challenge facing the Flint Hills and regular prescribed burning
programs are implemented throughout the JLUS Study Area and on Fort Riley to continue controlling the
invasive trees and brush threatening the prairie ecosystem.
3.2.7.1 Tallgrass Heartland
The “Tallgrass Heartland” (2013), formerly known as the “Heart of the Flint Hills” (2004) was designated
by the Kansas governor and a team of wildlife/environmental advisors as an important natural area in
Kansas in 2004. The Tallgrass Heartland was delineated to protect the tallgrass prairie habitat in Kansas
by discouraging further development of commercial wind farms in the Flint Hills Ecoregion. The Kansas
Governor has asked wind companies to voluntarily abstain from further development in the Tallgrass
Heartland.
3.2.7.2 Managed and protected lands
Several managed and protected lands occur within the JLUS Study Area, which include state and federally
managed properties, and properties owned and managed by The Nature Conservancy. Milford Reservoir
and the associated Milford State Wildlife Area and Milford State Park are west of Fort Riley. The reservoir
is owned by USACE, but is managed by the state of Kansas. The reservoir is primarily used for recreation.
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Figure 17 Conservation and protected areas adjacent to the study area.

Camping and facilities are provided within the Wildlife Area and State Parks. Wildlife resources are
abundant in the reservoir and Wildlife Area associated hunting and fishing activities contribute to the
economics of the region. The Nature Conservancy (TNC) and Kansas State University jointly own the
KONZA Prairie Preserve, a 8,616 acre native prairie preserve located southeast of Fort Riley. In addition,
TNCs long-term easement program preserves native areas throughout the JLUS Study Area.
3.2.8 Agricultural Conservation
Agricultural conservation is also a critical issue in the region. Fort Riley currently has approximately 1,300
acres that may be used for row crop production, restricted to the fire breaks around the post. Agricultural
leases are in place for many of these areas. Fort Riley also leases about 40,000 acres for hay production,
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scattered around the Fort. No lease options exist
for grazing on installation lands due to the lack
of fencing and water.

Figure 18 Farm lands in the region.

The Farm Bill is the primary source of funding for
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA)
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
agricultural conservation Programs. Dominant
programs include Agricultural Conservation
Easement Program (ACEP), which includes Farm
and Ranch Lands Protection Program (FRPP),
Grassland Reserve Programs (GRP), Wetland
Reserve Programs (WRP), and the Environmental
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), which
includes the former Wildlife Habitat Incentive
Program(WHIP). Both ACEP and EQIP provide
incentives to deliver environmental benefits.
Permanent conservation easements, funded
through the ACEP occur within the Study Area
around the Fort. The easements were a result of
several programs including FRPP and GRP, and
protect approximately 2,450 acres of habitat.
The program provides financial assistance to
local landowners to protect working agricultural
lands and limit non-agricultural uses of the lands.

EQIP provides technical and financial assistance to agricultural producers for conservation activities such
as improved water quality, reduce soil erosion or create wildlife habitat; and the Conservation
Stewardship Program, which helps agricultural producers maintain and improve their existing
conservation systems. The WHIP, now in EQIP, provides a program that offers assistance to qualified
landowners to provide environmental benefits to their properties.
The Study Area occurs in the Kansas Administrative Area 4 of the Kansas NRCS. The predominant resource
concerns are:






Cropland soil erosion from continuous crop production
Invasive species in pasture and rangeland
Surface water quality degradation due to sediment and nutrients
Pasture use rates
Decline of grassland wildlife species
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To combat these concerns, the major NRCS practices include
ponds, brush management, pasture and rangeland
management, erosion control on cropland, pest
management, terraces, waterways, tile outlets, diversion,
sediment basin, and nutrition management.

3.3 GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
The Flint Hills Economic Development District (FHEDD)
located in the heart of Kansas cattle country, consists of
Chase, Geary, Lyon, Morris, Pottawatomie, Riley, and
Wabaunsee counties. The residents of the FHEDD have
worked together to create a Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy (October 2014) with the goal to
“improve the economy in all parts of the Flint Hills.” The
FHEDD gathered growth and economic trends to create a
vision for their future. A summary of that analysis is included
in sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2.

TABLE 3.3.1 2010
POPULATIONS
County
Population
Chase
2,790
Geary
34,362
Lyon
33,690
Morris
5,923
Pottawatomie
21,604
Riley
71,115
Wabaunsee
7,053
Metropolitan
Population
Statistical Area
Manhattan
127,081
Metropolitan Area
Emporia Micropolitan
36,480
Area
Largest Cities
Alma
Cottonwood Falls
Council Grove
Emporia
Junction City
Manhattan
Wamego

Population
832
903
2,182
24,916
23,353
52,281
4,372

Source: US Census Bureau, Census 2010

Figure 19 The Potential Keats Sewer District, outlined in
red, will help alleviate environmental concerns caused by
septic tanks in the area.
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3.3.1
Regional Growth Trends
The Flint Hills region is primarily rural with the
exception of two larger population centers at
Junction City and Manhattan. The city of
Manhattan in Riley County is the largest in the
FHEDD with a population of 52,281.
Manhattan is the center of the ManhattanJunction City Metropolitan Statistical Area
(MSA), an area that includes Geary and
Pottawatomie counties as well as Riley. 72%
of the 176,537 people living in the FHEDD live
in the Manhattan-Junction City MSA. Many of
those people attend or work at Kansas State
University or Fort Riley (located in Geary and
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Riley County). At the other end of the region is the Emporia Micropolitan Statistical Area, consisting of
Lyon and Chase counties with 36,480 people.
While some places in the FHEDD have declined slightly in population in recent years, other places are
experiencing a population boom. Geary County was the second fastest growing county in the nation with
a population under 50,000 between 2011 and 2012. The Manhattan MSA was the tenth fastest growing
MSA in the nation during that same time period. Much of the population change in this area is tied to
personnel decisions at Fort Riley.
Riley County is pursuing a sanitary sewer line extension to service the Potential Keats Sewer District. The
sewer line extension is intended to address environmental concerns from the septic tanks within the
district, not to promote additional growth in the Keats area.
Utilizing the information gathered by FHEDD, the JLUS team formulated a Growth and Constraints map
based on an understanding of growth in the region and stakeholder feedback on likely development
patterns and issues in the local communities. The map organizes the study area into a series of land use

Figure 20 Growth and Constraints map based on an understanding of growth in the region and stakeholder feedback on likely
development patterns and issues in the local communities.
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categories that reflect operational and environmental issues, current growth patterns, and existing
community communities that experience impacts from the post, and highlight those areas around the
post that may warrant conservation due to noise or safety effects.
3.3.2 Regional Economic Trends
The economy of the FHEDD is unique for many reasons. Over a third of all personal income comes from
local, state, or federal government. In addition, over a quarter comes from nonwage sources such as
interest on investments or social security (investment income refers to things like interest on savings,
dividends paid on investments, and rent on personal and intellectual property; income transfers are
income from Social Security, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, and other social safety net
programs). That leaves only 28% of all personal income coming from private industry (and 1% from farms).
This has fluctuated over the years as military staffing policies have changed and international missions
have evolved. Many private employers are dependent upon the students, the soldiers or the institutions
for their business.
The economy has been mildly affected by the most recent
national recession. The considerable reliance on external
money has meant that the economy has remained quite
steady. Historically, the region maintains a lower
unemployment rate than the nation. The downside of this
reliance is that the region has little control over the
institutions and businesses that contribute to the economy.
There is a strong desire to build on the strengths of the region
and diversify the industries in the area.
Three industries have been central to this region since its
settlement and continue to be the drivers of the economy:
Education, Beef Cattle, and the Military.

Three industries
have been central to
this region since its
settlement and
continue to be the
drivers of the
economy:
Education,
Beef Cattle, and
Military.

Education
The Education sector is dominated by Kansas State University
(Manhattan) and Emporia State University (Emporia). They
have drawn institutions to the area and inspired excellence in
other areas of education. In addition to these two schools,
the region hosts two private colleges, St. Mary’s Academy
and College and Manhattan Christian College as well as a
branch of Southwestern College at Fort Riley. Two technical colleges reside in the region: Flint Hills
Technical College and Manhattan Area Technical College. Three community colleges have branch
campuses here: Barton Community College (at Fort Riley), Cloud County Community College (in Junction
City) and Highland Community College (in Wamego).
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Higher education contributes to the economy in several ways. First, employment by state and local
governments accounted for 20,433 jobs, or 17% of
the jobs in the seven-county area. Most of these
employees are university or school district
employees. Second, the universities in the FHEDD
enroll approximately 30,000 students every fall.
Third, this increase in the population adds a
consumption market that requires relatively few
public services.
Beef Cattle
Many different agricultural products are grown in
the region, but beef cattle have historically been
dominant and continue to be the major regional
agricultural product. In 2007, 65% of the revenue
from agricultural sales in the region were solely
from cattle. Agricultural sales for beef varied
between 25 and 90% of all agricultural sales among
the seven counties. The industry also dominates
land use in the counties: 50% of the land is
permanent range-land. In addition, a portion of
cropland is annually rotated to range uses.

Figure 21 In Geary County, 25% of agricultural sales are for
cattle and calves and 50% of the land is dedicated
rangeland.

Like the other industries, the cattle industry is not
distributed evenly throughout the FHEDD. Chase
County is highly concentrated in the Beef industry
with 90% of agricultural sales coming from cattle
and calves and 75% of its farmland dedicated
rangeland. In Geary County, on the other hand, only
25% of agricultural sales are for cattle and calves
and 50% of the land is dedicated rangeland.
Military
The Military Cluster is as old as the region. Fort Riley
was originally a military outpost to protect migrants
traveling to the West. It is now home to the First
Infantry Division, also called “The Big Red One.” The
base spans Riley and Geary Counties and soldiers
and their families live on base in the two counties
as well as in the surrounding towns across the
entire region.
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Figure 22 The federal government is the largest employer
in the 7-county area.
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In 1969, 39% of employees in the FHEDD were employed by the Federal Government either as soldiers or
as civilian workers. This declined to a low of 13% in 2002 and has since climbed back up to 21%. The
federal government is not quite as dominant as it once was, but it is still by far the largest employer in the
7-county area. The changes in international missions and training priorities of the nation affect the staffing
levels far more than any regional factors. The move of the Big Red One from Germany to Fort Riley around
2006 was the cause of the most recent change in employment levels. While the region cannot control the
national security needs of the nation, it can continue to work with the military to anticipate and plan for
changes in those levels.
The cluster is not confined to Fort Riley. Many businesses contract with the Fort to provide construction
work, education, health care and other services and supplies. In 2016, a study conducted by Matrix Design
Group, estimated Fort Riley’s direct economic impact as $1.7 billion. With a generally accepted economic
multiplier of $2.2 per $1 of direct expenditures, Fort Riley’s full economic impact would be more than $3.8
billion.
The cluster’s impact is not solely through employment and commerce. The military recruits educated
people and trains them well. In the FHEDD, 96% of veterans are high school graduates (compared to 90%
of nonveterans in the FHEDD). Some soldiers serve until retirement, but many more serve four to eight
years and are honorably discharged. These discharged soldiers are highly skilled and could potentially
contribute greatly to the local economy. Of those who retire from Fort Riley, around 40% choose to stay
in Kansas, many in the Flint Hills region. Their skills and experience are assets to the community.
Future Industries
With such a large impact coming from government and quasigovernmental organizations, economic diversification is
necessary for the future of the region. The FHEDD is focusing on
four new industries in the region including tourism, retirement
destination, manufacturing, and high-tech agriculture.
These emerging industries connect with our existing strengths:
agriculture and our nationally significant history draw tourists;
retirees are attracted by the opportunities created through the
presence of local institutions and the quality of life;
manufacturing is diversifying and developing new niches, and
high-tech agriculture is developing around the construction of
the National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility at Kansas State
University.
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3.4 COMMUNITY FEATURES
3.4.1

National Bio and Agro-Defense
Facility
The National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility
(NBAF)
will
be
a
state-of-the-art,
biocontainment laboratory located in the City
of Manhattan, for the study of diseases that
threaten both America’s animal agricultural
industry and public health. NBAF will play a
leading role in protecting the nation’s health
Figure 23 A rendering of the National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility.
and food supply as part of an integrated,
advanced bio/agro security innovation system.
This system is designed to materially enhance public/ private sector cooperation and collaboration,
leverage stakeholder knowledge and capabilities, accelerate the transition of technologies and products
into the marketplace, and enable skilled training, talent development, and regional economic growth.
BASIS is strengthened by NBAF’s proximity to a network of organizations with veterinary, agricultural, and
animal pharmaceutical expertise.
Animal disease research is currently performed at the Plum Island Animal Disease Center (PIADC).
However, the aging facility is nearing the end of its lifecycle. It is also too small to meet research needs in
relation to emergent and foreign animal disease threats. An overlap in services from PIADC to NBAF will
ensure no interruption of the critical science mission and operational capabilities. Construction activities
are underway, facility commissioning will be completed in May 2021, and the facility will be fully
operational in December 2022. Current operations at PIADC will continue until the mission is transitioned
to the NBAF in 2023.
3.4.2 Manhattan Regional Airport
Manhattan Regional Airport provides Commercial Airline and General Aviation services to customers in
the Flint Hills region. The region encompasses an area within a 60-minute drive of the airport, touches 12
counties and contains an approximate population base of 250,000 people. Daily scheduled airline service
connects passengers to Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport and Chicago-O'Hare International Airport.
The Airport records over sixty-thousand passenger enplanements annually and there are over 40 aircraft
based at the airport. General Aviation Services include air charter, air cargo, flight instruction, air photo,
major aircraft maintenance, aircraft refueling, tie-down, and aircraft storage. Jet charters supporting Fort
Riley and Kansas State University frequent the airport. A federal contract Air Traffic Control Tower safely
separates over 20,000 aircraft operations each year. These operations include light airplanes, military
training aircraft, and Commercial Jet Airliners. The Airport is classified by the FAA as a Primary Commercial
Service, non-hub airport in the National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS).
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Figure 24 Manhattan Regional Airport.

The airside infrastructure features four runways (3-21 and 13-31), seven taxiways, and four aprons. This
infrastructure regularly supports commercial aircraft that range from an ERJ-140 to a CRJ-700; charter
aircraft that range from a B-737 to a B-757; and military aircraft that range from an AH-64 to an occasional
C-17. There is a dedicated military entrance from Skyway Drive that leads to the military staging area and
military ramp which is 650’ x 520’.
Air safety zones around the airport reflect Part 77, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Regulations,
which are established to protect the airspace and runway approaches from hazards that could interfere
with aircraft operations. The zones are a series of imaginary surfaces defining the airspace around the
airport. These surfaces include:




a primary surface immediately surrounding the runway;
an approach surface that continues from the primary surface but widens and rises upward; and
the transitional surface (horizontal and conical), which begins at the outside edge of the primary
surface.

Transitional zones are subject to height restrictions and any object that penetrates the surface requires
FAA review to determine any possible air navigation
hazards.
3.4.3 Freeman Field
Freeman Field sits on a 205-acre site approximately
one-mile northwest of Junction City’s downtown.
Facilities include a primary north-south runway at
3,495 feet in length and two cross-wind runways. A
variety of small general aviation aircraft use the
airport. As of 2000, the airport accommodated an
estimated 26,500 annual general aviation operations
and 28 based aircraft, along with an estimated 500
military operations.
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Figure 25 The National Biplane Fly In is held at Freeman
Field in Junction City.
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Air safety zones around the airport reflect Part 77, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Regulations,
which are established to protect the airspace and runway approaches from hazards that could interfere
with aircraft operations. The zones are a series of imaginary surfaces defining the airspace around the
airport. These surfaces include:






a primary surface immediately surrounding the runway;
an approach surface that continues from the primary surface but widens and
rises upward; and
the transitional surface (horizontal and conical), which begins at the outside
edge of the primary surface.

Transitional zones are subject to height restrictions and any object that penetrates the surface requires
FAA review to determine any possible air navigation hazards. The transitional zones for Freeman Field
travel southeast and southwest from the runways, covering portions of Junction City. The Master Plan for
Freeman Field calls for runway improvements and construction of hangars and aircraft parking aprons to
accommodate the full mix of small aircraft that could use the airport in the future.
3.4.4 Kansas Landscape Arboretum
The Kansas Landscape Arboretum, a 193-acre non-profit arboretum, lies just south of Wakefield on the
west side of Milford Reservoir. Over 1,000 species of native and exotic woody plants adapted to the Kansas
environment are found here. There are four short trails, a pond, and prairie meadows.
3.4.5 Flint Hills Discovery Center
Located in the heart of downtown Manhattan,
Kansas, the Flint Hills Discovery Center celebrates
the importance of the geology, ecology, and
cultural history of the Flint Hills. The facility opened
to the public on April 14, 2012, with exhibits
designed to encourage visitors to explore firsthand
the many special places within the 22 county Flint
Hills region of Kansas. The family-focused, informal
learning center explores the science and history of
the Flint Hills and the ongoing role of Kansans to act
as stewards for this diverse and ecologically
complex place.
Figure 26 Flint Hills Discovery Center is located in the heart
of Manhattan, Kansas.
Source: http://www.hilferty.com
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3.4.6 Kansas State University
Kansas State University, commonly shortened to Kansas
State or K-State, is a public doctoral university with its main
campus in Manhattan. Kansas State was opened as the
state's land-grant college in 1863 – the first public
institution of higher learning in the state of Kansas. It had
a record high enrollment of 24,766 students for the Fall
2014 semester.
Branch campuses are in Salina and Olathe. The Kansas
State University Polytechnic Campus in Salina is home to
the College of Technology and Aviation. The Polytechnic
Campus is coordinating with Fort Riley on unmanned
aircraft. The Olathe Innovation Campus is the academic
research presence within the Kansas Bioscience Park,
where graduate students participate in research
bioenergy, animal health, plant science and food safety
and security.

Figure 27 Kansas State University's logo.

The university is classified as a research university with highest research activity by the Carnegie
Classification of Institutions of Higher Education. Kansas State's academic offerings are administered
through nine colleges, including the College of Veterinary Medicine and the College of Technology and
Aviation in Salina. Graduate degrees offered include 65 master's degree programs and 45 doctoral
degrees.
3.4.7

Milford Lake

Located in the Heart of the Kansas Flint Hills and
just west of Junction City is the Fishing Capitol of
Kansas - Milford Lake. Milford Lake is the largest
man-made lake in Kansas with 15,700 acres of
water, 163 miles of shoreline, and over 33,000
acres of land resources managed for quality
recreational experiences and for the protection
of natural and cultural resources. Approximately
70% of the land resources are available for public
hunting.

The construction of Milford Lake was authorized
by the Flood Control Act of 1954 to provide flood
control, water supply, water quality, navigation,
and recreation/wildlife. Multipurpose lake projects such as Milford are authorized by Congress only when
the anticipated benefits are substantially greater than the costs. Since the Milford Lake and dam began

Figure 28 Milford Lake is considered the fishing capital of
Kansas.
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operating in 1967, it has prevented an estimated $165 million in flood damages, over 3 times the initial
cost of the project's construction.
While most of the lake's tangible benefits are credited to its ability to prevent flood damages in the Kansas
and Missouri River basins, the lake also releases water for municipal and industrial needs, navigation and
downstream water quality. The Kansas Water Office and the Corps work together to regulate water
releases through the dam.
The lake provides excellent habitat for many types of wildlife, a fact that contributes to its reputation as
one of the prime hunting and fishing areas in Kansas.
Each year the lake attracts over one million visitors who enjoy and take advantage of the many
recreational opportunities available.
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